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WORKSHOPS SESSION I / TALLERES SESION I
¿Quiere Dios Nuestra Sanidad Financiera?

Principios básicos, necesidades en la iglesia y creyentes al respecto para una buena Mayordomía y
Administración Cristiana para los creyentes y las iglesias.
Esly Felipe Aliaga
Economista y Comunicador Social. Mas de 20 años de experiencia en Consultoría, Banca
Personal, Finanzas, Deuda y Marketing. Director de Solo Para Ti Radio
Johan Gomez, Assistant Director of Worship Ministries
Ministerios Manantial de Amor
1, 2, 3, Jesús me ama (Guiando al Niño al Salvador)
La importancia de guiar a un niño a Cristo. Como presentar el evangelio en forma fácil y llamativa al niño
dentro y fuera de la iglesia usando diferentes herramientas para dar variedad a su clase. Recuerde que un
niño vaya a la iglesia cada semana, no garantiza que sea salvo.
Claudia S, de Calderón
Fue salva a la edad de 5 años, en la ciudad de Guatemala, empezó a trabajar con niños a los
12 años en una iglesia de más de 2000 miembros, y allí Dios la llamó a ser misionera de
tiempo completo a la edad de 15 años,
Se mudó a Los Angeles en 1985 y allí fue entrenada por el Children’s Ministry Institute of
Child Evangelism Fellowship, y ha trabajado con ellos por 34 años. El Capítulo bajo su
dirección ha alcanzado a más de 850,000 niños con el evangelio y ha entrenado a más de
5000 maestros a trabajar con niños dentro y fuera de la iglesia.
La hermana Calderón da gracias a Dios por usarla para engrandecer a Dios y Su reino en el
area de Los Angeles. Las oficinas de Apen se encuentran en Hollywood, y ofrece
entrenamientos, talleres, seminarios y clases especiales para personas interesadas en
trabajar con niños. Mande su información a apenla@att.net para recibir carta de noticias.
Tecnología de Adoración: Técnicas y Consejos para Mejorar Su Servicio de Alabanza
Mejora las habilidades tecnológicas de adoración de tu iglesia. ¡Esta es la clase a la que hay que asistir
para hacer preguntas sobre audio, iluminación, video, diseño gráco, Propresenter, transmisión en vivo y
más!
ENTRENAMIENTO DE AUDIO técnicas de sonido que abarcan todo, desde la conguración básica del
sistema, las técnicas de micrófono, los consejos y trucos de ecualización, la selección de equipos para
plantadores de iglesias y muchos más.
ENTRENAMIENTO DE VÍDEO el diseño básico del sistema de video, el diseño del sistema de transmisión,
la conguración de la cámara, los tipos de lentes, las técnicas de grabación, consejos, trucos, lo que se
debe y no se debe hacer y más.
ENTRENAMIENTO DE ILUMINACIÓN incluye desgloses del diseño del sistema DMX, opciones de
accesorios, iluminación para la producción de video en vivo, consejos y trucos de diseño escénico y
escénico, y más.
LA CAPACITACIÓN DE MEDIOS incluye rupturas en el diseño del sistema de medios, la conguración del
proyector y la pantalla, junto con la capacitación sobre el software ProPresenter 6 y consejos y trucos de
diseño.
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A Thoughtful Evangelical Christian Approach to Islam
This is an overview of Islam with a focus on understanding the faith, reducing fear of engagement with
Muslims, seeing connections, and finding paths for empathetic witnessing. The focus here is on equipping
church leaders and congregants to work with an important and growing population in our community.
Rev. Van Tarpley
Dr. Rich Freeman Rich has been involved in American Baptist pastoral ministry for 35
years. He spent 24 years as the pastor of Ocean View Baptist Church in San Pedro. He and
his wife Laura are now serving with International Ministries as church planting consultants
in the country of Turkey.
Mission Possible – A Tool for Creative Thinking in Your Ministry
This interactive workshop will use the innovative resource Mission Possible as a tool for assisting a
leadership team or small group in thinking creatively to discover ministry resources and opportunities in
their community. Come learn about an awesome new tool for helping a church find creative solutions to
local ministry needs.
Rev. Lauren Ng
As Director Of Mission Empowerment and Lead Network Strategist for American Baptist
Home Mission Societies (ABHMS), the Rev. Lauren L. Ng cultivates enduring ministerial
relationships, empowers creative and innovative ministries and interacts with the
organization’s new and historic aligned action network partners across the mainland
United States and Puerto Rico.
Rev. Dr. Christine Roush
As National Coordinator for Discipleship and Lead Network Strategist, Chris seeks to
discover culturally relevant tools and practices for churches, strengthening their
Discipleship ministries in new and creative ways. Those stories of innovative, creative
ministries are then shared across our ABHMS networks, creating significant impact for
Christ across our nation.
Mentoring the Next Generation
Young people are leaving the church in droves. One way to keep young people in the faith and in church is
to be a mentor to them. Learn the steps to impacting young people from different family, social and
emotional backgrounds so they will become a person who is malleable and open to the transforming
power of Christ.
Corenne Smith
Corenne Smith has over 29 years of experience working with evangelizing and training
youth to turn their lives around and become contributing members/leaders of churches and
their communities.
Bringing light to a dark corner in our Church – Helping Those Who Struggle with Addictions
Equipping us with biblical knowledge and empowerment to discern and help our brothers and sisters that
cry for help, and sometimes suffer in silence and shame.
Rev. Steve Rivera
Steve is an ordained minister with ABCOFLASH, he has served 10 years as Home Director
for a Christian Drug Rehabilitation Home, and 9 years as a Community Outreach Pastor. He
is currently employed as an Intensive Case Management Care Coordinator in the Housing
For Health team of Union Station Homeless Services.
Steve has 37 years of experience in Gang Intervention and as a Substance Use Disorder
Counselor.
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Managing Stress Before it Manages You
Have you ever felt like buried under an avalanche of things that you need to attend to but don’t have the
time or resources for them? If you do, this workshop is for you!
In this workshop, you will learn;
- What stress is and is not
- Body’s reaction to stress
- Signs and symptoms of stress
- Effective evidence-based coping strategies
Lili Liew
Lili Liew is an Associate Professional Clinical Counselor, Certified Clinical
Trauma Professional and Licensed Physical Therapist. Lili has several years of experience in
providing psychotherapy for individuals, couples and families from diverse backgrounds and
cultures. Lili is passionate in integrating body, mind and soul in her psychotherapy
approach. Her areas of interest are stress management, depression, anxiety and traumatherapy. She lives with her family in Glendora. In her free time, she likes to cook, read,
travel, and take walks.
Let's Get Digital Savvy! Creating an Effective Online Presence for Your Church
How do you engage with your church members or how do you attract new people to come to your church?
Learn where to get a free website for your church and how to create your own church mobile app. Are
you on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter? Social media is for people of all ages. We need to keep up with
what's trending out there as more people are looking for churches and ministries on the web.
Jae Stockton
Jae Stockton has recently been commissioned to serve as a Global Servant in Mexico. She is
a certified MCSE (Microsoft Computer Systems Engineer). She graduated in 2015 with an
AAS degree in Computer System Technology and Networking. She graduated in October
2018 with Masters in Theological Studies. Before being appointed by International
Ministries she served in the US Army as a Communication Specialist with tours of duty in
Iraq. She currently lives in Billings, Montana as she raises support for her new ministry in
information technology in Theological Education in Latin America.
MULTIPLYING DISCIPLES
When we think of discipleship, we tend to think in terms of a class or a series of classes to attend, but
what if we changed the way we think?
•
What if we had a relational view of discipleship that extends generationally?
•
What if we had tools to help develop life-long disciples?
•
What if each member took the Great Commission seriously and discipled three people each year?
•
And what if each person being discipled decides to disciple three people per year?
Join us as we discuss the process and challenges of multiplying disciples. Receive a hands-on session of
how it works along with free materials to begin discipling including on-going coaching. Walk away with a
vision, mission and tools to help your ministry multiply disciples.
Pastor Christopher Tong
Like most Asian immigrants, there are expectations of who we were to become. But God’s
unexpected plans unfolded as He captured my heart and called me into ministry. I grew up
in an ABC church in SoCal who were instrumental in my spiritual formation as they
mentored, discipled, and equipped me for who I am and what I am doing today. I received
further equipping for ministry from Azusa Pacific University and Fuller Seminary. Vicki
Lynn (my wife) and I are currently pastors of a church plant in Las Vegas with a vision and
mission to multiply disciples who multiply disciples.
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The Impact of Bible Reading, Prayer and Holy Communion: Uncovering the Unique Contribution of the
Local Church to Minister in Times of Terminal Illness, Death, Grief, Mourning and Bereavement.
During this workshop you will be able to: Discover that no matter how much you try to avoid it, loss is an
inevitable part of life. Hear the call from God to the local church in Los Angeles today, to understand the
stages of the process of dying, grieving and mourning of hundreds of families in your community, and how
your church can most effectively minister in love, compassion and cooperation. Discover why after this
workshop, you will never be the same church member, in regards to the impact you will be able to create
in your community with Bible reading, Prayer and Holy Communion.
Rev. Dr. Mario Seth Morales Segura
An ordained American Baptist Pastor, church planter, teacher, Hospice chaplain, and
missionary.

Solving the Money Puzzle: Learn to Control Your Money So It Doesn’t Control You
This Workshop will look at Bible principles for managing our resources in a way that brings peace in our
financial lives. We’ll talk about some practical ways to reduce debt, increase savings, and honor God with
the material possessions He has entrusted to our care.
Steve Roblee
Steve Roblee is the Director of Church Relations at Rainbow Acres. has a passion for
mission and ministry! He has broad experience in development, serving with the American
Baptist Churches of the Southwest and Transformation Ministries for over eleven years and
then joining a global mission agency. He worked closely with churches in Southern
California, Arizona, Nevada, and Hawaii in the area of missions and stewardship, as well as
marketing and public relations. His goal was to assist each church to fulfill its unique calling
in the community and the larger Body of Christ. He also sought to help each believer
become a fully committed follower of Jesus, particularly as expressed in service and
stewardship.
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Pastoral, Protección y Cuidado
Lo que todo líder, tesorero, y directivo debe de saber sobre cómo proteger y cuidar de su pastor y la
familia.
Esly Felipe Aliaga
Economista y Comunicador Social. Mas de 20 años de experiencia en Consultoría, Banca
Personal, Finanzas, Deuda y Marketing. Director de Solo Para Ti Radio
“¿Cómo desarrollar Grupos Pequeños Saludables”
Este seminario está diseñado para que se revise cada una de las estrategias que se han implementado en
las iglesias tanto en Latinoamérica como en los Estados Unidos y han tenido sus éxitos y fracasos.
También cuenta con una provechosa variedad de instrucciones prácticas, cuadros interactivos, y estudios
individuales.
Dr. Ronald Vides
Plantador de iglesias por 26 años y he plantado y ayudado a plantar 36 iglesias
Pastor titular de Ministerios Betesda por 10 años
Director de la Obra Hispano Para la Asociación Bautista del Sur del Condado de Orange
Donde Esta Dios Cuando Nos Duele: Retos En La Familia De Hoy (Bilingue)
Este taller enfocara en temas que frecuentemente afectan a las familias, incluyendo a la familia Cristiana.
Como manejamos la discordia matrimonial o ruptura, el enojo o coraje y la frustración, las adicciones,
temas de identidad sexual y conducta sexual disfuncional? Este taller discutirá formas saludables de
manejar las fuentes de estrés enfrentadas por nuestras familias Cristianas en un mundo complicado y
confuso
Vivino Paez, M.A. & Silvia E. Hernandez, MSW, LCSW
Silvia Hernández se graduó con una Maestría en Trabajo Social de la USC en 1989. Desde
entonces, su carrera se ha centrado en brindar atención cálida y cuidadosa a las familias, a
las personas y a los niños que necesitan servicios de salud emocional / mental. La pasión de
Silvia es servir a Dios sirviendo a otros con dolor, experimentando angustia o quienes están
atrapados en ciclos insalubres en sus vidas.
¡En 1999, Silvia se casó con Vivino Páez y juntos tienen trillizos! Vivino Páez se graduó de
médico en Cuba en 1989 y se graduó de psiquiatra en 1994. En California, recibió su
maestría en matrimonio y terapia familiar en 2005. Vivino y Silvia ahora tienen tres clínicas
de salud mental en San Fernando. Valley y sus vidas son un testimonio del amoroso cuidado
y provisión de Dios.
Dealing with High Maintenance People in Your Church
This workshop is designed to help you discern who are the high maintenance people in your church and
ministry and what to do about it. Some of the characteristics are codependency, controlling an addictive
behaviors, personality conflicts, doctrinal rigidity, and the inability to cope with their own problems.
Some of the solutions are identifying these people and making sure they don't assume leadership or
church involvement too quickly
Rev. Eddie Ledesma
Eddie Ledesma is the Senior Pastor at New Hope Community Church in Sunland. For the
past 5+ years he has been involved in church-planting, mission work in Chiapas, Mexico and
Baja Califonia. He also serves on the board of directors and teach at Centro Hispano
Estudios Teologicos, or C.H.E.T. a Bible Institute in Compton with an enrollment of over 600
students.
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Becoming a Church Leader Who Loves What They Do!
This workshop will take a fresh look at how local churches can develop leaders who really love what they
do. We will consider how to let our church family members serve where they are most passionate and
gifted. It takes a new outlook and approach
Dr. Rich Freeman
Rich has been involved in American Baptist pastoral ministry for 35 years. He spent 24
years as the pastor of Ocean View Baptist Church in San Pedro. He and his wife Laura are
now serving with International Ministries as church planting consultants in the country of
Turkey.
Lessons from the Field – Meet Our Global Servants
Come and hear what God is doing through American Baptist Global Servants and how you and your church
can connect with God’s mission around the world.
Corenne Smith
Corenne Smith has over 29 years of experience working with evangelizing and training
youth to turn their lives around and become contributing members/leaders of churches and
their communities. She serves as a Global Servant in Brazil along with her husband, Philip
Smith.
Jae Stockton
Jae Stockton has recently been commissioned to serve as a Global Servant in Mexico. She is
a certified MCSE (Microsoft Computer Systems Engineer). She graduated in 2015 with an
AAS degree in Computer System Technology and Networking. She graduated in October
2018 with Masters in Theological Studies. Before being appointed by International
Ministries she served in the US Army as a Communication Specialist with tours of duty in
Iraq. She currently lives in Billings, Montana as she raises support for her new ministry in
information technology in Theological Education in Latin America.
Faye Yarbrough
Faye Carol will work as a mentor and teacher at Teleios Christian School in King Williams
Town, South Africa. This is a church-based school serving disadvantaged children, including
those who faced specific struggles within their previous school environments and who
benefit from smaller class sizes where their individual needs can be met. Teleios Christian
School is, as per its motto, “creating confident children based on God’s word.” Faye will
tutor those students who need additional help, especially in the areas of mathematics and
sciences, a ministry similar to one she is currently engaged with in California.
The Forgotten Generations in the Church - Understanding and Reaching Millennials and Generation Y
While we continue to "do church" we often do not attend to the needs and concerns of young people. They
live in a digital world and are facing challenges with their families, education, friends and future. Come to
this workshop to hear what is happening in this generation and how we in the church can find ways to
share the love of Jesus with them.
Luis Mangandi
Luis Mangandi es un reconocido evangelista y pastor ejecutivo de la Iglesia Comunidad
Cristiana en el valle en la ciudad de Burbank ca por treinta anos he dedicado su vida a
alcanzar y ministrar a jóvenes por su mensaje sencillo pero directo a llegado al corazón de
miles su programa radial es escuchado por miles en varias estaciones de radio en los
Estados Unidos y America Latina.
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21st Century Church – Understanding Current Trends in the Church and Discovering Ways to Respond
Author Robert Jones outlines the trends facing our congregations today in his recent book, and his
research exposes tremendous opportunity for the church. After identifying some of the major trends, this
workshop will focus on innovative approaches to ministry that seek to have a positive impact on reaching
our nation with the healing message of Jesus.
Rev. Lauren Ng
As Director Of Mission Empowerment and Lead Network Strategist for American Baptist
Home Mission Societies (ABHMS), the Rev. Lauren L. Ng cultivates enduring ministerial
relationships, empowers creative and innovative ministries and interacts with the
organization’s new and historic aligned action network partners across the mainland United
States and Puerto Rico.
Rev. Dr. Christine Roush
As National Coordinator for Discipleship and Lead Network Strategist, Chris seeks to
discover culturally relevant tools and practices for churches, strengthening their
Discipleship ministries in new and creative ways. Those stories of innovative, creative
ministries are then shared across our ABHMS networks, creating significant impact for
Christ across our nation.
How to Meditate and Pray Bible Scriptures!
Let's learn the powerful yet simple Christian spiritual discipline of how to meditate and pray Bible
Scripture! This life changing practice will transform you from the inside out, toward becoming more and
more like Jesus, by the power of the Holy Spirit at work in you. Through meditating and praying God's
Word, you and I will grow in grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus! Join us. Our biblical foundations:
Joshua 1:8, Psalm 1:2-3, Matthew 4:4, 2 Corinthians 3:18, Ephesians 3:20-21, and 2 Peter 3:18.
Elder Oscar Owens Jr.
Elder Oscar O. Owens, Jr. serves as the President of the West Angeles Bible College, and is
the Director of Christian Education, for the West Angeles Church of God in Christ, under
the pastoral leadership of the Bishop Charles E. Blake, who is the Presiding Bishop of the
Church of God in Christ, denomination. Elder Owens has served in Christian ministry for 38
total years, since his calling in 1980. He has been employed full-time on the pastoral staff of
West Angeles Church for 26 years. He has also served West Angeles as a Praise and
Worship Leader, the Praise and Worship Chaplain, the Prayer Ministry Coordinator, a
Prayer Group Leader, and the Community Liaison for Bishop Blake. Additionally he is
currently an adjunct professor for both the Azusa Pacific Seminary, and the Vanguard
University. Elder Owens holds a B.A. in English Literature from the University of California
at Los Angeles; a Master of Divinity degree from the Union Theological Seminary, of New
York City; a Multiple Subject Teaching Credential from California State University Los
Angeles; and is currently completing a Doctor of Ministry degree at the Azusa Pacific
Seminary, of Azusa Pacific University.
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Reaching Kids For Christ (using the IPEAR)
One-third of the world’s population is younger than 15 years of age. Estimates are that more than 80
percent of the world’s young people, totaling 1.4 billion, are growing up in non-Christian homes. If we are
to evangelize the world, we must evangelize its children. Jesus said, “It is not the will of your Father…that
one of these little ones should perish” (Matt. 18:14) and Christians everywhere should know how to
simply lead children to Christ. With 25 years of ministry including being a youth pastor of a youth group
of 300 kids and leading a ministry that reached 80,000 children last year in Southern California, Scott will
share Biblical concepts for reaching children.
Scott Julian
Scott has been in full-time ministry since 1992, when he developed a vibrant youth ministry
at a new church plant in the Seattle area. That ministry grew and many youth developed
committed relationships with Christ through a strong discipleship program. In the year
2006, God called Scott and his family to full-time ministry in the Los Angeles area. Scott has
been thrilled to see God revitalize a church on the Westside of Los Angeles and is humbled
by the fact that God would use him to be a part of that work and to have him serve with
Child Evangelism Fellowship. Through his down-to-earth teaching style, many new believers
are being reached and lives are being changed because the Truth is unashamedly being
preached. Scott has a passion for the family and knows that the only way for the family to be
strong again in our culture is to bring families back to the Word of God specifically with
challenging men to rise up and be the leaders of their families. Scott and his wife, Jenny,
consider it a huge blessing to minister to and disciple their children and have been blessed
by the freedom to homeschool their 3 kids. The oldest is in seminary and the younger two
are now in Bible College.
Freedom in Spiritual Disciplines
Our culture views disciplines as restrictive, but in reality discipline liberates us. The more disciplined a
person is the more freedom they experience. We will explore two of the most important commodities of
our culture that could transform your congregation’s world and impact others around them. You have
heard people say or you may even have uttered these very words yourself, “I never have enough time in a
day” and wonder how others accomplish so much more than us. Many have said, “I never have enough
money” and wonder why those who make less have more. Come and learn to go and teach others how they
can find freedom in these two disciplines.
Pastor Christopher Tong
Like most Asian immigrants, there are expectations of who we were to become. But God’s
unexpected plans unfolded as He captured my heart and called me into ministry. I grew up
in an ABC church in SoCal who were instrumental in my spiritual formation as they
mentored, discipled, and equipped me for who I am and what I am doing today. I received
further equipping for ministry from Azusa Pacific University and Fuller Seminary. Vicki Lynn
(my wife) and I are currently pastors of a church plant in Las Vegas with a vision and mission
to multiply disciples who multiply disciples.
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Worship Technology: Tools & Tips to Improve Your Worship Service

Improve your church's worship technology skills. This is the Class to attend to ask questions about audio,
lighting, video, graphic design, Pro-Presenter, livestreaming, and more!
AUDIO TRAINING includes multiple sound techniques covering everything from basic system setup,
mixing techniques, EQ tips and tricks, gear selection for church planters and many more.
VIDEO TRAINING covering basic video system design, streaming system design, camera settings, lens
types, recording techniques, trips, tricks, do’s and don’ts and more.
LIGHTING TRAINING includes breakouts from DMX system design, xtures choices, lighting for live video
production, stage & scenic design tips and tricks and more.
MEDIA TRAINING includes breakouts on media system design, projector & screen setup along with
training on ProPresenter 6 software and design tips and tricks.
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